Buthelezi Speeches 1972-1978
Reel 1

1. The aspirations and needs of the economically deprived and politically powerless in South Africa and the way forward (Theme: Our common concern for justice and peace; Natal Council of Churches: Week of Prayer for Christian Unity; St. Thomas Church, Musgrave Road, Durban) [speech delivered 5/17/1972; 4 p.]

2. Introduction of King Shaka Day and introduction of the present Zulu monarch H.M. Ingonyama to the nation and guests (Stanger) [speech delivered 9/23/1972; 3 p.]

3. Report by the Chief Executive Officer in terms of Section 76(b) of Proclamation No. 139/1970 to the Zulu Territorial Authority on the activities of the Executive Committee for the period 9th July, 1971 to the 4th January, 1972 [report n.d.; 12 leaves]

4. Comments on land consolidation by the Executive Council of the Kwazulu Legislative Assembly (To the Honourable the Commissioner-General, Mr. P.H. Torlage, Commissioner-General for the Zulu and Swazi national units) [report 7/21/1972; 4 leaves]

5. Chief Albert John Mvumbi Luthuli: A servant of his people (On the occasion of the unveiling of the tombstone erected in memory of the deceased labor leader of the African people) [speech delivered 7/23/1972; 3 leaves]


7. What the white election means to us [speech delivered n.d.; 3 p.]

8. A short address to the African people in Kroonstad [speech delivered n.d.; 3 p.]

9. Parliamentary accusations that homeland leaders cannot think or speak for themselves – Do a lot of harm to race relations [n.d.; 6 p.]


11. The Anglo-Zulu war: A centennial reappraisal, 1879-1979; The bias of historical analysis (Opening address, Department of History, Shepstone Hall, Howard College, University of Natal, Durban) [speech delivered 2/7/1979; 25 p.]

12. The aide-memoire used at the first meeting between the Prime Minister of South Africa—the Honourable P.W. Botha, M.P. and Mangosuthu G. Buthelezi—Chief Minister of Kwazulu and President of Inkatha Yenkululeko Yesizwe [1/22/1979; 6 p.]

14. The challenges of “education and development” in an oppressed society (Theme: Education and development; 57th Annual Conference of the African Teachers’ Association of South Africa, Elangeni Hotel, Durban) [speech delivered 1/17/1979; 24 p.]

15. Inauguration of three regions of Inkatha Yenkuleko Yesizwe (National Cultural Liberation Movement) (Umzumbe Region; Ophepheni Region; Nokweja Region) (Enhlabamkhosi, Umzumbe) [speech delivered 12/9/1978; 11 p.]

16. Statement in reply to Mr R.F. “Pik” Botha, Minister of Foreign Affairs [speech delivered 7/12/1978; 3 p.]


18. Address to the Kimberley-Clark Corporation Board of Directors at a luncheon at the residence of Mr. B. Landau, Chairman of the Carlton Paper Corporation Ltd [speech delivered 12/3/1978; 13 p.]

19. Messages to members of the Johannesburg Christian Fellowship Group at their prayer breakfast (Carlton Hotel, Johannesburg) [speech delivered 11/24/1978; 8 p.]

20. Can there be a common patriotism transcending race barriers in South Africa? (Graduate School of Business Association annual dinner, University of Cape Town; Durban Club Place, Durban) [speech delivered 11/18/1978; 8 p.]


23. The South African Black Alliance public prayer-meeting (Eshowe show-grounds) [speech delivered 10/22/1978; 9 p.]

24. The crucial role of the means of communication in South Africa (At the opening of the Ravan Publications’ and the Nation’s offices and of the S.A. Institute of Race Relations’ art exhibition, Turners Avenue, Durban) [speech delivered 10/20/1978; 10 p.]
25. Presidential remarks (Central Committee Meeting, Inkatha Yenkululeko Yesizwe, National Cultural Liberation Movement, Ondini) [speech delivered 10/13/1978; 8 p.]

26. The intellectual’s identification with the struggle for liberation essential (Reception by the community of Embumbulu for the Hon. Oscar D. Dhlomo, Secretary-General of Inkatha and Minister of Education and Culture, Embumbulu) [speech delivered 10/7/1978; 9 p.]

27. The pastor in the community / The church and the liberation struggle (Interdenominational African Ministers Association Conference, Ndundulu Lutheran Church) [speech delivered 9/28/1978; 15 p. – 13 p. [TWO VERSIONS]

28. Where are we one hundred and fifty years after King Shaka’s demise? (150th Anniversary of King Shaka’s assassination; at King Shaka’s tombstone, Stanger, Kwadukuza site of King Shaka’s royal residence) [speech delivered 9/25/1978; 35 p.]

29. King Shaka’s Day – Celebrations (Ensingweni Training Centre, Mtunzini) [speech delivered 9/24/1978; 8 p.]

30. Address to delegates (Microsafari: International Congress and Exhibition, Maharani Hotel, Durban) [speech delivered 9/16/1978; 10 p.]


32. Chairman’s remarks (Third session of the South African Black Alliance, Edenroc Hotel, Durban) [speech delivered 7/22/1978; 6 p.]

33. Recognition, acclaim and responsibility (Theme: Responsibility and work in the struggle for liberation; Fourth Ordinary Session of General Conference, Inkatha Yenkululeko Yesizwe) [7/13-15/1978; 47 p.]

34. [No title] (Theme: Responsibility and work in the struggle for liberation; Fourth Ordinary Session, Inkatha Yenkululeko Yesizwe) [7/13/1978; 25 p.]

35. Presidential address (Fourth Ordinary Session of the General Conference, Ondini) [speech delivered 7/13-15/1978; 2 p.]

36. Message from Mntwana Mangosuthu G. Buthelezi, Chief Minister of Kwazulu, to fellow guests at the prayer breakfast (Elangeni Hotel) [speech delivered 4/14/1978; 6 p.]
37. Address to the Durban Rotary Club (International Understanding Week, Elangeni Hotel, Durban) [speech delivered 2/28/1978; 5 p.]
38. [No title] (Kwazulu election rally, De Wet Nel Stadium, Umlazi) [speech delivered 2/19/1978; 10 p.]
39. [No title] (Kwazulu elections rally, Princess Magogo Stadium, Kwamashu) [speech delivered 2/12/1978; 16 p.]
40. [No title] (Youth Brigade Inaugural Conference, Ondini) [speech delivered 2/11/1978; 11 p.]
41. Address delivered to the people of Maphumulo (Vukile High School) [speech delivered 2/4/1978; 6 p.]
42. Budget speech (Committee stage) [speech delivered n.d. (1978); 12 p.]
43. Partnership in development (Ecumenical Development Week: Church of Sweden; Church Hall, Fredrikshovsgat 8, Stockholm) [speech delivered 11/18/1977; 16 p.]
44. Political issues in a changing South Africa (Financial Mail Annual Investment Conference, Carlton Hotel, Johannesburg) [speech delivered 11/11/1977; 14 p.]
46. Address to the chiefs of Kwazulu (Ondini) [speech delivered 9/30/1977; 12 p.]
47. Presidential greetings to members of the National Cultural Liberation Movement Central Committee (Ondini) [speech delivered 9/29/1977; 10 p.]
48. How can we become partners in the development of our people and in our liberation struggle (Ondini) [speech delivered 9/17/1977; 17 p.]
49. A few remarks (Durban Indian Girls’ High School, Old Girls Guild Debutante’s Ball) [speech delivered 7/2/1977; 2 leaves] [TWO COPIES]
50. [No title] (Ezikhawini Regional Meeting of Inkatha Yenkululeko Yesizwe, Mtunzini District) [speech delivered 9/10/1977; 18 p.]
51. A vote of thanks to His Worship Dr. Hollis, Mayor of Durban (Reception held at the Durban City Hall for the Kwazulu Cabinet) [speech delivered 9/13/1977; 4 p.]
52. Inauguration of the Nqutu District Regional Committee of the National Cultural Liberation Movement (Inkatha Yenkululeko Yesizwe), Nquthu Village) [speech delivered 8/20/1977; 14 p.]
53. Words of thanks to the Bilanyoni Teaching Fraternity pupils and school committee (Bilanyoni Combined Primary School) [speech delivered 8/12/1977; 5 p.]

55. [No title] (Second Annual Red Cross Day, Hlabisa, Kwazulu) [speech delivered 7/10/1977; 5 p.]


57. Address by the President of Inkatha Yenkululeko Yesizwe (National Cultural Liberation Movement) to the Mandeni Branch of Inkatha [speech delivered 5/31/1977; 10 p.]

58. [No title] (Opening of Mr. M.L. Fynn’s Trading Station, Kwajolivet, Mzumbe District) [speech delivered 6/4/1977; 7 p.]


64. [No title] (Opening of Rondavel classrooms, Edendale Lay Ecumenical Centre; Divine Life Society of South Africa) [speech delivered 4/16/1977; 4 p.]

66. A message of farewell to Mrs Sidney and Mr Johnson [4/5/1977; 1 p.]

67. [No title] (Official opening of Sivananda School Mahlabatini) [speech delivered 4/2/1977; 5 p.]

68. Words of thanks to the Hon. S.J. Marais Steyn M.P. Minister of Indian Affairs, Community Development and of Tourism (After the formal opening of the Third Ordinary Session of the Second Kwazulu Legislative Assembly) [speech delivered 3/16/1977; 4 p.]

69. A thank you address – at the welcome reception in Durban after the American and Tanzanian trip – set up by Inkatha Youth Brigade and members of the Central Committee of Inkatha (The National Cultural Liberation Movement) [speech delivered 3/13/1977; 6 p.]

70. Some legal aspects of apartheid society and their effects on African life (Address to law students, Willamete University, Salem, Oregon, USA) [2/25/1977; 12 p.]

71. The highlighting of some of the problems in the black struggle for liberation: both within and outside South Africa (Address to students, faculty and community, University of Willamete, Salem, Oregon, USA) [speech delivered 2/24/1977; 15 p.]

72. A short presentation at UCLA [speech delivered 2/16/1977; 4 p.]

73. [No title] (L.E.A.R.N. School, Ophapheni) [speech delivered 2/8/1977; 7 p.]

74. Memorandum: The proposed Bantu Homelands Constitution Bill, 1977 (Kwazulu Government Service) [memorandum 2/10/1977; 1 p.]


76. What appears to be in the offing for us in 1977 [n.d.; 3 p.]

77. [No title] [press statement 1/14/1977; 1 p.]

78. Response to the message: by the Hon. the Commissioner-General from the Republican Government announcing the second phase of constitutional development – now reached by Kwazulu (Commissioner-General’s Complex, Nongoma) [2/3/1977; 4 leaves]
79. Policy speech: 1977 (Second reading) [speech delivered n.d. (1977); 53 p.]
80. [No title] (Visits to Washington, Nigeria, America, Tanzania)[press releases 1976-1977; 3, 6, 8, 3 p.]
81. Policy speech (Second reading) [speech delivered 5/12/1976; 42, 18 (appendices) p.]
82. [No title] (Rand Daily Mail, Johannesburg) [newspaper article 10/1/1973; 4 leaves]
83. The federal formula as the next step in the development of a greater South Africa = Thoughts expressed at a conference of young South Africans of the United Party (Rednor House, Cato Ridge) [speech delivered 8/11/1974; 9 p.]
84. Address to the African residents of Dalton Hostel [speech delivered 4/26/1975; 6 p.]
85. We are partners in building a nation (Inspectors’ Conference, Pietermaritzburg) [speech delivered 4/3/1974; 12 p.]
86. While détente is important South Africans should guard against being lost in a meaningless euphoria about it (Mahlabatini) [speech delivered 2/19/1975; 6 p.]
87. [No title] (Inaugural conference of the Cultural National Liberation Movement (Inkatha), Kwa-Nzimela Diocesan Centre) [speech delivered 3/22/1975; 5 p.]
88. The Ja-Baas era is gone never to return [n.d.; 3 p.][TWO COPIES]
89. The twenty-five years of nationalist rule through “black” eyes [article 5/18/1973; 5 leaves]
90. The contacts I made in Ethiopia [n.d.; 2 p.]
91. [No title] (Visit to Sweden) [press statement n.d.; 3 p.]
92. The political aspects of discrimination and on dismantling political discrimination (Conference on Race Discrimination, Jan Smuts Airport Holiday Inn) [speech delivered 12/3-4/1976; 31 p.]
93. What it means to be a black teacher in South Africa (William Pitcher College) [speech delivered 2/1974; 2 leaves]
94. The aspirations and frustrations of youth in a colonized society with special emphasis on youth within our black society in South Africa (To the students of the Matsapa University College, Botswana, Lesotho and Swaziland) [speech delivered 2/2/1974; 4 leaves]
95. The challenges of living in the midst of a revolution (Pietermaritzburg Chamber of Commerce, Imperial Hotel, Pietermaritzburg) [speech delivered 7/24/1973; 5 p.]
96. Is the next step to quit or adopt other strategies? (Mahlabaini) [speech delivered 4/2/1975; 6 leaves]
97. Policy speech: 1975 (Second reading) [speech delivered n.d. (1975); 31 p.]
98. Keeping black politics alive in South Africa [n.d.; 9 leaves]
100. [No title] (Opening of Kwamakutha Super-Market, Kwamakutha, Umbumbulu District) [speech delivered 3/15/1975; 5 p.]
101. Détente in southern Africa (Cape Town) [speech delivered 1/22/1975; 4 p.]
103. Africans and the formation of trade-unions (Athlone Hotel, Durban) [speech delivered n.d.; 3 p.]
104. Brag is a good dog, but holdfast is a better (Old Boys Dinner, Michaelhouse, Pietermaritzburg) [speech delivered 8/4/1973; 4 p.]
106. A time for decision: an address to the Melmoth Round Table (Melmoth Town Hall) [speech delivered 4/5/1975; 8 p. [TWO COPIES]
107. Presidential greetings to members of the Central Committee of the National Cultural Liberation Movement (Inkatha) at the Central Committee Meeting (Ondini) [speech delivered 6/12/1976; 9 p.]
108. University education and the black struggle for liberation (On the conferment of the degree of LL.D (Honoris Causa) by the University of Zululand) [speech delivered 5/8/1976; 43 p.]
109. University training for economic and community development (Opening of the course for company directors, University of Zululand) [speech delivered 1/26/1976; 11 p.]
110. [No title] (Diocese of Ottawa, Ontario, Canada) [speech delivered 11/2/1975; 5 leaves]
111. The republican government’s so-called final consolidation plans for Kwazulu, its economic implications and the black struggle for liberation (1975 Natal Congress of the Chambers of Commerce, Sani Pass) [speech delivered 8/9/1975; 17 p.]

112. [No title] (Edendale Lay Ecumenical Centre official opening and dedication) [speech delivered 9/13/1975; 10 p.]

113. Finding each other as fellow-South Africans through sport (Oranges Sports Star of the Year Banquet, Carlton Hotel, Johannesburg) [speech delivered 2/7/1974; 5 p.]

114. Denial of economic justice to blacks the most serious threat to the whole future of South Africa: can industry and commerce save the situation? (Zululand Chamber of Commerce and Industries Annual Dinner, Anglican Church Hall, Empangeni) [speech delivered 11/20/1974; 14 p.]

115. Policy speech 1975 (Committee stage) [n.d. (1975); 14 p.]

116. A report back to the Reef Africans on the Conference of Black Leaders with the Hon. B.J. Vorster, Prime Minister of South Africa [speech delivered 1/22/1975; 29 leaves]

117. Address to the Zulus and other black people (Cape Town) [speech delivered 2/25/1973; 3 p.]

118. Message of sympathy to the Honourable Chief Minister of the Transkei Paramount Chief K.D. Matanzima and family on the untimely death of their beloved son Chief Mteto Matanzima, B.A., M.L.A. (The Great Place, Qamata) [speech delivered 9/24/1972; 2 p.]

119. At home (Inanda Seminary) [speech delivered 10/14/1972; 4 p.]

120. Opening address (Borkes’ Drift Art and Craft Center exhibition at the South African National Gallery, Capetown) [speech delivered 11/9/1972; 3 p.]

121. Policy speech – 1973 session of the Kwazulu Legislative Assembly [speech delivered n.d. (1973); 5 p.]

122. [No title] (Kwazulu Legislative Assembly, Sinaba Stadium) [speech delivered 8/6/1972; 2 p.]